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B E t t E R  L I G H T
U jm  E»>EHSE froiri GOAL OIL (lonisMft)
ives
more j^an ten times as much light as the comm^ >4 
s coal oil lmn|>.' At the same time it bums, less than 
half as much oil a^rthe old style open flame, center 
draught lamps* Beats electric, gasoline pir acetylene, l l ie
City Connell
iTax Collciitor.. Reports on Rc- 
, cent Salc^
’ A l a d d i n
•■ 'V > y  y- •■ f - .................. . ...f> ‘ ' •• ■•■ :>; ■ ' ' '• ■' J' '■ ■',•’ ■•■' ■ ■ ^ G B B P F  ' p ' : . '■  K B j ' t  1 • ' '
extension chimney and baffle generator 
which, m ke It the moat reliable Inctodewnt mahUe oil lamp eVer 
made. For evemng reading; writing or sewing there is no light that 
can ^ n i p ^  with the poweifuh steady white light of the Aladdin.
J economical, beautiful In design, no noise, no odor. 
Women and children Oan operate i t  You can^ appreciate the sreat 
d fference b e tw ^  the light of this lamp snd the, common coal oil S n  
t* good qualities of the high priced system bi
A t the regular fortn ightly  
m eeting of the C ity  Council held 
last Friday morning, on^ of, the 
first m atters of business to be 
transacted was to give final
authorization to the,,xMayor and
leal!
*i; ”  J — ~aa^l die'^^qual ti f lh r i^ ^
with the advantage of being as simple, as the ordinary coal oil lamp. '
Let Us demonstrate It To You,
%  4'"sy, reddish, flickering « . . .  .  . .  .' • I I '  ' ' 1 - 1 : '  L ' A  a  S '  v v r , , .  t r l A V . , . U A G A I ^ j f ^  A V U U l D l i *  ' . ;  l l l U i l . C J l ' t l l  Ihave-the . most cheerfui 
in your neighborhood by getting Sn Aladdin 
Mantle Hanging Lamp. There are also other Aladdin styles such 
as table lamps, bracket lamps; etc.: no UMAPUW B£NI£ATH THE BOWL
U^AME#S H. TRENW,ITH, T.hLe, E lectr ic  Shep* K e l o w n a . ' C .
'maam
Spedal Display of Mutual Movies Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
; SATURDAY- /
- - • ' '■ff ,  ^ . ' - * _
Five.'Reels, of Mutual-Pictures, consisting of a* Two-reel 
Drania .and Two Comedies. - . '
T U E S D A Y - . -
Another excellent programme, including a picture in two. 
< . parts.
T H U R S D A Y : -
The Black Box
Clerk to sign a new ase cover­
ing thd premises used as.c ity  jail 
and court house for- a te tm  of one 
year a t an annual rental of $300.
A  letter from the Chief Engin­
eer of the Provincial D epartm ent 
o f Railways ' was . next read, 
which stated tha t the Canadian 
N orthern Pacific Ry. had been-
Intarestini Itsins of Frulf Protectloo
t
O ta g a n  Nows Communitica M ust Organui^ to
---- ’ F igh t Disease.
Gathered F ro m ,O u r Contempor- 
- oriea Throughout the Valley.
The Provincial ; Government 
has done a great deal in the pastVernon News,'Oct* ^8: . .
' C9nsiderablc i develoi5nient work j " 
has recently been done on the Sil- “^ting - 
ver Bell Mine with very satisfac- pS^^'^f^v^^^^ 
tory 'resu lts. There is oV<yr 600 
feet of surface showing and as-
says are running as high as $3.=;0 which m eant dollars say- :
to the ton. On Friday, October r 4 Ate annual cost of orcli- 
22nd, a sam ple'shipm ent of three
tons w as'm ade to T rail Smelter, saving-remade possible by. ;; :
and in spite of the present heavy the stringent and efficient effoift 
cost . of transportation it is ex- the D epartm ent of F ru it P c # r  
pected tha t a good profit' will be
realized on even ^this small ship-1 Cunningham, in pre- M
granted an extension to Feb. ment. venting the entrance of diseases
1916, for completing its . line T . Bulman of Cloverdale Farm  control,—th a t ...... f
from Kam loops.to Kelo.wna. left on Saturday on a business certain - orchardists ■
Relative . to this m atter Aid. trip to  Winnipeg. to. coiitinuc their operations with .
Sutherland expressed his opinion The A gricultural -Hall of the f p r o f i t .  This effort 
th a t this was a feature which Court H ouse was the scene of one r® <:outageoiisly continued,.
should be brought to the atten- of th e  most brilliant assem bliesp®  evidenced by the c a r lo a d s ,o f / 1 
tion of the secretary and the soli- in The* history of Vernon on Mon- apples refused to Van- '
citor of the Union of B. C. Muni^ day n ig h t• when the Camp Com- p ‘^ “ '^ *^* Victoria markets,
cipalities. Undoubtedly in 1916 mandarit, Col. J. Duff S tuart, and P^*^”’ W ashington-and California, “ 
the Railway Company \yould ap- the officers of the various battal- p ” ® presence'of Codling'
ply for a still further extension^ ions'on  Mission Hill gave a 'b a ll Jose Scale. - . .
claimed Aid. SutheMand, and of to the citizens. U pw ards of 400 However, there are already
course it was but natural under invitations had been, issued, and p^l^*eient^ pests and . ‘ diseases'" ' 
the present state o f'a ffa irs  th a t the spacious hall With the adjoin- w^th‘n )fl’e orchard districts 'o T  
it. would be granted. He thought l ing rooms were filled to their ut-j  ^b< '^P*’ovince to severely threaten, 
a request should be made tb  the j m ost capacity by a larger crowd of financial Success of the ..or-
government, which should - be delighted guests, 
supported by the Union of B. C. I P  M * * * 
Municipalities,- that a bargain of Summerlatid Review, Oct. 29: 
some sort be a r ra n g e /w ith  the About 125 acres of th e ’Domin- 
Ra.Iway Co. to  the effect th a t Experim ental Farm  liefe has 
further renewals, would n o t be k e e n  cleared,' ploughed and put 
granted Unless.the various m u m -L j,d e r crop this season and a pipe 
cipalities were paid the- taxes, on i__ i.______ . • r . - •dpalities were p?id tUe t a x ^  on ifte  has been p u t in for irrigation
r th ^  InnrlQ TiaM Kir fKo I ® ^
chardist,'^ -where they are ' not 
properly controlled. The peach 
grower m ust . spray for - th^ |^ 
Peach-twig Borer,' o r  Peach 
W orm  as commonly called, when 
found ' i n , t he  peach, for Peach- 
leaf Curl and Peach Mildew._.The 
pear man m ust spray for the ' 
Blister-mite, for the ^Oyster-shell 
Bark Louse, for Green and Rosy 
Apple" Aphis, and particularly 
m ust he apply himself to the re- " 
moval of all Fire-blight. The ap­
ple grower has a host of. ihsectS 
enemies; which m ust be destroy­
ed or their presence reduced to a 
minimum, before he can expect 
to  produce a maximum- crop of 
m arketable apples. H e cannot 
overlook the Green, Rosy and
•XV
Never again can you get Linoleum at
the prices we now offer
Printed Linoleum, 6 feet wide, per yard................... ...:.......50c
Printed Linoleum, J2 feet wcle,..per yard..................... ......60c
These prices can not be continued much longer.
Get in bn them at once.
k E t O W N A  r V R N l t U R E  G O .
^LUMBER
pHcl,
Rough or Dressed. '
Shingles,- * L ath , ^ s h ,  
Doors, M ouldings, E tc .
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
The B. C. Growers, ltd ,
D ea le rs  in 
FLOUR A N D  FEE D
Office Pfionk 306. WarelioosePliose, 308
e lands h d d  by the railwaj% purposes 
which as supposed railway lands. A t a special meeting of ‘the 
were free -from t o e s  for a cer- Council h e ld . this m orning- the
, • , ' j resignation of Councillor Borton
W hi e all; agreed w ith A i d . / a s  accepted w ith regret. In 
Sutherland in this m atter, some p a s s in g  for the acceptance of his 
doubt was expressed as to  wrhe- L e s i^ a tio n  Mr. Borton gave 
ther It would be possible to  make, change in .his business affairs as 
any term s, it being an u n d e r-k ig  reason. - '
stpod th ing  that- a renewal would private  W illiam Atkinson,' o f  
be granted when applied for. L he 2nd C.M.R., is the first Sum-
requisition -from the F>ra I merland man to appear in the cas- -------- - v  «»u
Brigade was next read. T his ualty lists of the Second Canadian Woolly, Apple Aphis, the O yster- 
a s M d o r  tw o.new  rear springs Expeditionary Force, which cros- E ''® " ^ “ '■k Louse, and in some 
and one new axle for the fire auto. L ed  to  F rance' some weeks ago E “ ®°"® *" spots, the
It being pointed out tha t these from Shornc'liffe. H is in jury  c in - ^PPle W orm, the Tarnish!
were urgently needed to prevent L jats of a shot wound in the f o r e - r ‘“"* '''“ 8^ ’ *’’® Leaf-Roller,;:
an accident from occurring. A k g a d . '  dash into economic importance,;
request was also m ade th a t the Me  C; N. Borton has been i n - p r o m p t  attention.
plumbing a t 'th e  F ire H all be L eresting  himself in ■ the recently found-
given attention. announced billeting scheme of ^ P P ^ ^  Pow dery Mil-
Upon this m atter being taken the M ilitia D epartm ent and al- r .^ '^  reaching alarm ing p ro p o r-; 
up by the Council the last men- ready fourteen names of men who several varieties
\ tioned request was discussed have definitely pledged them- ^PPles, Fire-blight has become 
I it, was. readily decided j selves to  enroll when the time /  "
to connect the Fjre Hall -with the comes. In  addition, he has a lisU ^  a complete list
®y®tem, .a thing which j containing over seventy names of the forces which N ature ral- 
all agreed should have been done of unm afrie4 men of m ilitary age to test m an’s ingenuity and 
.sorne.time ago., As regards the in the community. This l i s t a t t e m p t  to destroy ' and 
springs and axles, this was not has been compiled w ithout know- commercial value of the
decided so readily. Finally it  ledge of any disqualifications U^'^wer’s product,
was agreed to have thC/ new th a t may debar some of these W here the orchardist happens; - 
springs but to have the Copimit- men, so it can scarcely be stat- to be grow ing a large class of de- 
tee inspect the auto „,befqre de- ed tha t there are seventy eligible ciduous fruits, such as peacheis; 
ciding on the axle, and if  it should men in the district. 'A cherries,’ apricots, plumS, prunes,
be deemed necessary then it was The Council unanim ously-en- pears and apples on a dimited- 
tha t the order shouldj dorsed a resolution from Peach- area, his problem of pest control 
be placed locally. ' land Municipal Council draw ing is a complex one, as i t  is difficult
Mr. A. O. B runette was ap- the attention of the "Provincial to find a -spray combinatiotr, ap- 
pointed plum bing inspecto r in Road Superintendent to the plied a t one time, which will ef- 
place of Mr. P. E. Corby, resign- necessity of im proving the Lake fectively conibat the diseases and 
ed.' i t  was mentioned that this shore drive,' particularly the stir- pests which may attack the or-  ^
position did not carry, a salary, j face, and asking tha t lower fares chard. v - - !
-but the inspector was allowed to Ion the'Kelowna-Westbanfc ferry 
[ retain ,the inspection fee.s; rbe fixed.
The following accounts \ and f a wagon loaded with
I expense items were approved andj  p?^^®^ ^PPlcs for Great Britain 
I passed for paym ent; /  I w as being backed into the freight
M unicipality of Pentic- ®-^^ wheels w ent too
ton, meals . for prisoner . j *'®^** .fhe edge and the entire 
wanted a t Kelowna 1 S'? j uff into the  water.
IJ. Ferguson, team ing on . - exertions - prevented
' Streets ..... ! 200  b-Cmg pulled back
r ' GT r» . u /  * -{into the lake by the slipping
w  , ! r  ^  a c ; » , r “eon. Three m^n from th?
..........r —‘-  .“^ 5.20 F ru ;t Union started  ou t in a
E. R. Bailey,-Postm aster, .. Ismail boat to rescue th e  apples
stam ps for. tax sale; n o - ' • land the . e n te rp r is e w e n t alohtf
.................;  20.001 Well till oric Of thc eager-helpers
(Continued on page (5.) \ \ ,  (Continued on page 4) .V j
W e need not go further to con- ' 
elude tha t the fruit grower's 
problem of pest and disease con­
trol, is even now a large one; 
and tha t no effort m ust be spared 
on the part of the grower, as well' 
as  on tha t of Government* to 
saye our, orchardists firom facing" 
posssiblc liquidation through this 
cause.
Community O rganisation: " ' “
W henever people wish jto ,
common enemy,, thejif first Sttfp .
is to get together-all the forties 
which will aid the, campaigit or' 
(Continued on ptige 5.) < ''
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. BRANCH. EBSEi^VE
LONDON, Nov. 3,*—Mr. ’George 
Cave, a Pnionisit'tneniber of j/arUit 
incnt, lias been appointed Solicitor 
General, sitcccediitg Sir Edward Car- 
son, who has resigned.
Form ed a t Okanagan Mission.
REVOtT IN SERBIA
ROME,"Nov. 3.-—The* Albanians in 
sonic of the districts of Serbia have 
revolted and a desperate battle be 
tvycen Serbian troops and rebels bas
. JLaat Saturday evening a mectr 
,, ing was held at the Bellevue lib*
, L^ l» jrOkanagan Mission, to dis * I been fought. The anti-Serbian move- 
' CUSS the formation of a section of spread froin Albania, 
llic Kelowna Volunteer Reserve L . ‘TiT'ZZTZ— ""
for O U n ag an -fiss io n . Mr. Rm;- GERMANY LOSES SUBMARINE 
^cll Fordham  was. voted to the
chair and presided over a very I LIVERPOOL, Nov. 3.r-The Daily 
- satisfactory attendance. M r. J ,  publishes a report of the cap- 
h. Macrcady explained to tlie *”*'® Germany’s latest super-
, meeting, the objects of forming a r , v ’"“'i‘y ’’ ' 7 ‘, '™e. carryins ad- I . e •.< ” I ditional torpedo tubes, and four'guns
local branch and gn the motion of L f  largi calibre. This .abtnarinc was
Mr. Chaplin, seconded by Mr. launched at Stettin only a fortnight
Ford, it was deeded tha t such a Utfo, and the Post states that within
branch be formed. A discussion r  of; leading her ba?c she
, of details followed. Messrs. G. B.■Prtrrl r  r* tTcii - t T? r- skdlfully laid for these craft some- 
h ord, C. C. Fuller and E. Gray j where in the German Ocean.
we.rC; appointed a committee of
La n d in g  a t  k a v a l a
LONDON, Nov. 3^—-The reports u 
the landing of the entente allied troops 
at KavnI.a in Greece arc approved here 
as it is believed to be an excellent 
place for an offensive and of; consid­
erable strategic importance.
GERMAN STEAMER SUNK
LONDON, Nov. 3.—A Copcnhagc.i 
despatch says that the German stcuin- 
er “Suez” has been sunk by a British 
submarine off ICarskrbua, a Swedish, 
town on the Baltic. The 'crew were 
landed oN*thc coast of Sweden,
OCCUPY TURKISH TRENCHES
ATHENS, Nov. 3.—-Press despatch­
es from Mitylcnc say that a small 
action has been fought near 'Krithia, 
in Gallipoli,.which has resulted in the 
entente allies,^qceupying a ' section of 
the Turkish adv.ahcfedj trenches.
SHiiMoAi.
P U B L IC  SCH O O L R E- '
P O R T  F O R  O C T O B E R ,
SLIGHT GERMAN GAIN,management and Mr. B. Gray 
consented to act as secretary.
I t  was agreed tha t drills take 
place for the present on Saturday 
afternoons at o r near the packing | ^
and,. that.,.the first drill .^be I mine works of the enemy. Farther 
on Saturday, Nov. 6, a t 2.30 south there have been particularly 
p.m. Mr. A. w. Jones'w as sug- artillery and trench
, gesied as the Kelowna Growers
PARIS, Nov. 3.-r—An official report 
issued here, states that on the Somme 
we shattered, by Small mines fired at 
an. \ opportune moment.. important
guns. In the Ghampagne, 'the' Ger-
SET FIRE TO SUGAR
NEW YORK; N. Y„ Nov. 3.— 
Fire jWas discovered today on the 
British Steamer ’’Euterpe.” The cap­
tain believes that the fire, was of in­
cendiary origin, h  started in some 
inflammable materials placed in bags 
of'sugar, before they were loaded. The 
damage to the sugar, which was con­
signed; to the .British government; is 
about $25,000; the damage to the 
vessel amounts to about $1,000.
PRIVY COUNCILLOR TO
FIGHT GERMANST> : , ‘ , , ■ V I man. .attack- was preceded as' usual bv
Exchange representative to look a bombardment with the aid of shells 
. after the packing house oh be- containing gas which causes much 
half of the Exchange in the event suffering. They attempted* to reach
; of the packing house being Used 1°“*' positions and^ in some parts of quarter-master oi
for drilling A heartv vote nf advanced trenches around Hill ”.i >  master oi
♦ L X e  ^  ’ ^  assailants penetrated a F  ° " f Grenadier . Regiment.
,,-tharilcs was passed to Mr. Mac- slight distance, but everywhere e l s e r f .  »-ecently admitted to the
, ready for the trouble he had tak- we  ^ repulsed them with material ----- =............
en ih helping to organize the !o-1 losses, 
cal branch.
OTTAWA, Nov. 3.-—Arthur Meig- 
lieir, the Solicitor-General of the ' Do*- 
min.ionj ,is , going to the front as, the 
quarter-master of the
cabinet and* Was made privy .cou»i- 
cillor. '
MAY CUT RETREAT A SOLID RESISTANCE
OKANAGAN AM BU- •
, LA NCE L E A G U E
; Obtober Business.
The October account shows 
following,:—
"Balance in hand...............20.501 correct
M rs.' Adams .......... .......
Mrs;. Sutcliffe ; ' ...... ..........
T he'M isses RenfreXv.......;..
Sale of candies....................
’ Anonymous subscriptions
Sale of grapes...................... 1 .^
Mrs. Gaddes ......................  1,35
M rs.-Cam eron ............ ....... 1.00
Mrs. S tir lin g ......... ;.... .'........ 5.00
Mrs. B a rlee ............ ............. 2.00
Sale of knitting instructions .60
Mrsl Lemon ......... .............
Collection box in rooms..:.
Proceeds of play at V er­
n o n ’ (per Mr. W.  B.
• LONDON, Nov. 3.—A gradual I j 
movement by the , Austro-Germans ' 
and Bulgarians, which will surround 
the retreating Serbian army and cut 
off their retreat intq Montenegro, is 
brought clearer to view iii the des 
patches printed in* this morning’s 
papers here. . If a German report is 
the T Bulgarians .:
ROME, Nov. 3.—The enemy, who 
hastily reinforcedj Jiave at­
tempted; repeated counter attacks to 
check our- offensive and to recapture 
important positions taken by us. Their 
attacks were mostly at night, but the 
m ost. violent broke agaidst -a solid 
resistarree. Our troops have not 
slackened >in their offensive, which
,60 threatening Pristina, which provides successesv
m  the dpening to Mobtehegro^for. 'th e  Gofizia, wherei
• ^  Serbian retreat.. At-the other end o f  l^ r c e  fighting developed. "A quan-' 
a long crescent shaped front the Bui- ammunition fellon-
9o garians- are within sight of Nish In prison-
30.55 the centre the threatened Bulgarian were , officers. On
advance against Monastic has been infantry, well supported by
arrested by the timely arrival of the succeeded after a hard strug-
allied reinforcements.. ' I capturing a considerabk num­
ber of trenchef^ s which covered 
rugged p^^
prisoners, 2 niachine guns and 
dant material. - •
SAVED FIRE AND
j CLEARED TRENCHES
Divisionl.—Sen. Fourth Read: 
cr. B.—-
1, Charlqs Stuart, 85%,
2 Dorothea Buck, Lloyd Day | 
and Elsie Haug, 83%. ;
3, Emma Millie, Eari McK | ii- 
zic and Ida Reekie, 80%; — '
' Honourable mention — Clarice 
Brifton> 77% ; Evelyn Fletcher, 
79% ; Eileen-Fowler, 79% ; Fred: 
McKenzie, 78% ; Thom as Ritchie, 
76% ;. Gerald ^w itzer, 77% ; Doris 
Teague, 76%_; and Charles Pfyl-
fer, 74%: ^
»  * . *  1
Division —^Junior Fourth’ I
Reader, B—
1; Flora Ball. • ’
2, Hazel Williams. '
3, Nellie Jones, ,
Honourable mention — Willie
Thymlinson and VVillie Andrews.
Division III ,—Senior Third 
R eader., B;—  ^ *
1, M ary Ritchie.
( 2, Raymond Laws.
3, Bessie Hang.
Honourable 'm ention—Margar-- 
et Sanders, Nelson Marshall and 
T erry  North. '
Division IV .—Junior Third 
Reader! B.— ' ^
1, Ralph Ball.
2, Rosalie W ilson. -
3, Howard Leathley.
Honourable m ention—r- Annie
pillabough, W innie Andrews a n d | 
Ralph Cox.
Division V.—Senior, Second 
Reader—
1, Reba W illits.
"^ 2, Ruth Rowcliffc;
Honourable mention -— Rdhdld 
W eeks. - ' ^  ,
Junior Third-Reader, B.—
1, Jack Buckland.
-^ 2, A rthur Ludlow.
Honourable m ention—- A rthur 
B runette and John Barlee.
Division IV.—^Junior Second 
Reader— . -
1, Charlie Richards.
2, A udrey K nox.'
3, K arl Brunette.
Ho^trourable mention
ora. Butler^ D enis Gore and Mur-^ 
iel Dillon. , - ' ' - '
Division V II.—^Junior Second 
Rjeader—
1, Percy Andrews.
2, W illie Akeroyd.
3, Elwyn Williams. ^
Honourable mention; — Bruce
•4m
. JERMAN HUNT
LIMITED
DRESS
MONTH
may: not make the person, ,but a, smart; 
tailored suit Dr , coat, made-.to-your- 
measure goes a long way toward' 
keeping
the reputation of the careful and re­
fined ^ dresser. We have just r<*ceived 
additional—brand new styles of “IK*- 
V DIVIDUAL” tailored, fur-trimmed ; 
suits and coats, designed for this ' '
with its. approaching cold weather^' 
You should not delay another day to : 
order your FALL S U L T .C o m e  in 
now arid let us take your measure. We, 
will deliver promptly and See that you ' 
are satisfied. REMEMBER—-THIS
“DRESS-UP MONTH”
Telephone 361, Kelowna, B. C
Cards
•: ' ' • • I t '  , T ' ,
We have just purchased some beau- . 
tiful script type from, the celebrated - 
English type founders, • Stephenson^ 
^Blake & 'Go., and can print your visi-’
 ^ ting cards* as attracltively as though 
they were engraved.
Call, and see samples* Prices; -
n , :  so 100,Gentleman’s - - , $1.00 $1.50
Lady’s /  - - - 12S 1.7S '
Reduced prices on combined orders* 
for lady and gentleman.
THE COURIER OFFICE
Publishers ‘ and General'.Printers 
Courier Block Water St.
• Telephone 96
Leon-
K E LO W N A  PU B L IC  SC H O O L
October Attendance.
The following is an analysis of
MUD IS AGAIN THEIR ALLY
1.001 PPTROGRAD, Nov. 3.-^On the
the “ Germans attacked 
our troops near Ragnatz without suc-
cess. The enemy were driven-back I ROME, Nov. 3.—It is feared that the 
in the region of the Dvinsk.* We Serbian forces along the frontier cah-^
* ease/ 128.701 succeeded in capturing two strongly ! not resist much longer..- . Before be-
r  Proceeds of dance.....:........ 58.00 organfzed heights and tool^ numerous
Miss Spencer 130 Prisoners and maejiine guns. The
M rs . 'R. Dundas.................. ZOO | succeeded in
■ : I crossing the river Putilowka - were
“T’"' *~|driven back and their pontoons were 
$275.701 destroyed. -, Our troops, without- fir- 
Spent on material............ 133.771 ® shot, reached the wire entangler
ments west of Novo Alexience and
Balance in hand............. $141.931 trenches from which the
'T-i. r 11 • 1 I ®”emy were driven out. All the
Ih e  -tollowing articles have enemy troops who'had penetrated the
been sent to headquarters during Semikovitz front, numbering about 
the past m onth :—40 shoulder were made prisoners. Shortly
pads, SO knitted, face cloths, jg afterwards the enemy’made several
‘counter attacks and fierce fightingpairs of socks, T 3 suits of pyjam- 
as> 6 shirts, 4 2 0 'bandages, 30 
' ihany-tailed bandages, 13'b u n ­
dles of face cloths, 71" nurses' 
pockets, 1 bundle of fomenta­
tions, 1 bale of tampons, 1 bun- 
. dle of dusters, 2 bales of tray
still continues.
ginning their offensive the Germans 
organized a splendid aerial service 
with rapid, well-armed aeroplanes on 
a. new mpdel. All information to' hand 
indicates that without the support of 
the Bulgarians, however,' the Ausjiro- 
German.undertaking would have been 
impossible as they have not sufficient 
reserves- at their disposal to crush 
the Serbians. Serbian officers are 
counting greatly, on the. mud, which 
was a precious ally in their last cam­
paign against the' Austrians. Gon- 
tinuous rains are making the country 
more impracticable to the he'aVy Ger­
man artillery every day. -
R E S U L T  O F  T H E  I varieties 10, absence of vacancies
ORCHARD C O M P E T IT IO N , 5, freedom from insects and dis­
ease 5, vigor of trees 10, pruning
The Orchard. Competition held j 91"®P IQB.
cloths, 10 towels and 13 complete I a t Kelowna under the auspices of) Intending Competitors for a 
surgical kits. the Farm ers’ Institu te has been a ' competition next year
T he following are also grate- g reat success and the following | in their names at
fully acknowledged:— Pyjam as results have been a c h i e v e d |  ®”ce to Mr. Ben Hoy, the secre-
from Mr.s. Adams ; socks from F irst prize of $20 won by Mr. R .! of the local Farm ers' Insti-
M fs. W . B. Pease, Miss Renfrew E /^B artholom ew  of O kanagan!
and Mrs. T u tt;  a load' of wood M ission; second prize of $15 won!  , ,  '—  ------- ——
• and the loan of a stove for the by,M r. W ! G. Schell of R u t l a n d , I “ ‘ 
Winter m onths from Mr. H erbert the third prize of $10 won by Mr. i orthodox pranks,^ removing-quiet .f.d 
Gardner- 1 jC .,R. Reid of the K. L. O. Bench. ' respectables gates from their cusr
T he League also wishes to Tw enty orchards were entered *®*"^ *‘y"p®®‘rions to disreputable .si*- 
thank  all those who have done in the competition and naturally The gi>;
- sewing and knitting <°r them  in they all showed care and seieiU-1
their homes as well as the donat- ific .study. The judges, Mr. Ben and despising gates turned their at- 
ors of old lin e n ,o f which article Hoy and Mr. M. S. M iddleton,' tenrions to whole fences, removing 
the League is still in g reat need, visited alKthe orchards a num ber. bodiy in ‘some instances. 
Members also desire to 'ex p ress-o f times during the season! The ! . * * * '*
the ir indebtednes to the Kelowqa sebre card used showed the fol- | captain descended the
Furn itu re Co. for , the loan of a lowing proportion of maximum | fc^rffTeT passenger fhe
scwjng machine and to the Kel- points :—Soil 10, fertilizers used saloon of the storm-tossed vessel, 
owna Steam Laundry .for their (including coverxirop's) .5, cu ltiva-1 “Friends,” said he,” we have done all 
kindness in washing various ar-1 tion and freedom from weeds 15,' sailors cah do, We arc now in 
tid e s  week by week w ithout any moisture condition 15, planting *^ P^‘
charge. | plan 3,. number and sni.ability baTas
Lily Hoa^e.
Division V H .-^F irst Reader-
1, Maude Kincaid.
2, H arry  Hahtle.
3, Mabel Graham. - 
H onourable mention -—- Jack
Butler.
Division V IIL —F irst Reader- 
1, Frances. Bay lis.
.2, Frances Treadgold.
3, Florence Ryder.
H onourable mention ■— Ada 
Poole, Helen Faulkner, Annie 
Curts, Lyle McKinley, Willie 
Longley and Alex Corbitt.
_Second Prim er—
1, Lillian W ebster. •
2i Eddie Dillabough.
3, Honey. Parkinson.
Honourable mention—-Dorothy 
Thomas, Leslie <Adams, Russell 
Williams, Mary Sanders and Rob­
ert Ennis.
Division IX.—Second Prim er 
1, Agnes Thomlinson.
^  Jack McKenzie.
3, Irene Cooper.
4, Erica Seeley.
Honourable mention — Gordon
H aug, Billy Knowles, Hedley 
Craze and Muriel Marshall.
Division X.—Receiving Class—
1, Alfred Alsgard.
2, Jim, Dunn.
3, Alan Lloyd-Jones. 
Honourable mention Jean Mor­
rison, Eugene Colquette, Eleanor 
Palmer, Raymond W ebster, Don 
aid Duggan, M argaret Corbett, 
Claire Brunette and Iris McKay,
F irst Prim er ■ Class—
1, Dora W ilson.
2 ,.Beatrice Harrison.
-.3, Dan Hill.
Honourable mention— Gordon 
Switzer, Irene Forsyth and Mary 
Stillingflect,
the attendance reports for; last 
m o n th :—
' ' ■ ' Pupils Pecentage
Division I. ..... 27 96.48
I I ....... .... 30 97.2.3
I l l ........ .... 39 97.18
IV ........ .... 25 95.72
V; ..... .... 26 86.62
V I........ ....^ 9 97.58
V II ........ .... 31 95.87
V II I ........ .... 32 92.75
IX ........ .... 28 90.18
X ........ .... 41 93.41
N um ber of pupils attending,
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T
Compiled *by George R, Binger, 
Observer
308.
Average percentage, 94.3.
The Nelson Shield for the div­
ision m aking/thd highest- percent­
age of attendance goes to Divis­
ion V I. (Miss Jenkins).
A D D R ESSIN G  O F M A IL
or
In  order to facilitate the hand­
ing of mail a t the front and to 
insure prom pt delivery it is re­
quested tha t all mail be address­
ed as follow s:
(a) Regimental Number.
(b) Rank.
(c) Name,
(d) Squadron, B attery 
Company.
• (e) Battalion, Regiment, (or 
other unit) Staff appointm ent or 
Departm ent.
(f) Canadian Contingent.
(g) B r i t  i s h . Expeditionary
Force. . - - ■. V ' • -,
(h) Arm y Post Office, London 
England.
Unnecessary mention of higher 
formations, such as brigades, di­
visions, isistric tly  forbidden, and 
causes ’ delay.
R A IN FA L L
m
m
%
y.
D ate
Oct.
Inches
Mrs., Jam es B. Knowles will re­
ceive on Monday, Nov. 8, and ill 
future on the second Monday of 
each month.—Com*
1 .............
3 .............
1 0 ........... !.
1 2 ..............
13
2 3 ..............
2 4 ...... .......
2 5 ..............
2 6 ..............
3 0 ...............
T o ta l ....
‘"V
*ri 111 m i
' , , , / ■ ' .  i  , ‘ j * 1 / . ; ' 1,  ^ "Ti ,'  < ' ' , . ' i- , 'j ' ' '  ^ (
* ‘ j v ' ' ‘ * ' ' "  , ' '  \ 'i \  '
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THB KELOWNA COUmSE AND;0KANA0AN OSCIIAEOmT •
5W «
'
>!-«•%,
Mw’J
1"^ '
are Mr. -Raes. instructions, ■, Xhe writer has .just returned, from Vancouver with imperative' orders to wind up the, business asi
’ . . quickly as possible, so we ar,e putting on ■
:';'’'’%V"'i'’■’• •!'' ■„. ■"■ /■■, /■: .;• '., -i.' ..(/ .>_>■-'( ./ . ■.' f ; ',■ _ i, .■;.■•  ^'■. -■; ■ ■.'■ ■, -'.( - ■. ,,." ;■'■, •••■', '-■.i- -'. " ■ i,v ■ 'J ,'.. > .’ v ■ . •.' ' / 'i' m. -■■■•.:■ *■ "/i.; ' t '■' ■', '. ' '■' '■'■. '■• •'''', ' ;•;" '. . ■." >’ '.■ ■ ‘'. "■ :. '.' '■ • "",' ■ ■, ■' ‘' .■' t
oti all remainirig goods, .YOU \V IL L  still find .a good assortment of . Dry Goods, Men*s F urnishings, Boots, Shoes and 
 ^ .. ,. Bubbers at prices you'Could hot, even buy at wholesale. /
We will sell b a l a n c e  of S T O C K  anil F I J ^ T U R E S  a^  ^ ra te  on the jo i l a r  TO ANYONE WISHING TO START BUSINESS
RHMHMBHR>-rVou . will; never have an opijorturiity ag;aihfijii Kelowna to buy at such
prices; Wholesalis Prices on all merchandise have gone up from 
Fifteen to Fifty per cent, and are still advancing.
))
f \
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and NEXT WEEK will be the Banner Days of this
m
You will need to  tajke quick action^ and fill; your w inter needs while
w iiiS iiiio R i I.;)
i i l i
‘W H E N  BLOOD IS
T H E IR  A RG U M EN T”
A Literary Synopsis.
(Contributed- by a Subscriber) r
(Continued from last w eek ) f 
T he tract of country tha t pro­
duced Goethe,Schi l l er ,Beet i f i -  
oven', Wagner, the fairy tales c i  
j „t|th^ Brothers Grimm, the lyrics 
i>^of poets like Frciligrath, has pro 
in d u ced  some very jolly, friendly, 
pleasure-giving and cultured 
stuff. But all these are products 
of South Germany, and before the 
y ea r 1848, the year of revolu­
tio n s; and the great m ajority are 
products of South Germany be­
fore the French Revolution. ,
Up to the year 1450, or there­
about; the Hohenzollern family 
were nothing more than  the Mar­
graves of BranKlenburg. They be­
gan as robbers of the M ark, and 
they have retained their charac­
teristics till the present . day. 
No doubt a certain proportion of 
such individuals is necessary to 
give stiffening to the backbone 
^of humanity. But the whole car­
eer of .the family of Holrenzollern 
; is  so amazing, is so outrageous, 
is so like a fairy tale tha t no one
field o f  Langensalza, aiid .awoke on his own feet and compared 
to  find all Hanover in Prussian with nobody— Bismarck was a 
hands. A nd then a t /last there very great, very human,: and 
came the Organizer of Victory, quite amiable figure. 
r / In;  Koenigsberg; in :1807, im-j^  ^ the prob-
m ediately -after the trea ty  of lems of industrialism  may be said 
T ils it, w ith  the cognizance of the to have reached > th(eir high- 
Napoleonic Governihent,_, there w ater m ark when, th irty  years b.e- 
was founded under the patronage fore G reat Britain even approach- 
of the Queen, the Tugendbund, ed the problem, he fbreed upon 
or League of. Virtue. •' The ostei;\- the unwilling GermaiCpeoples an 
sible object of this league was to act for the insurance of all em- 
promote; the cause of virtue, and ployees against sickiiess. < 
to relieve the sufferings caused i t  is not too much to say that 
by t h e . war. Actually, it w:as  ^a Heine is the greatest lyrical poet 
very formidable semi-mason so- L f  the last three hundred years . . 
ciety for the evocation of the More translations into /^or- 
national. spirit and for recruiting eign tongues from Heine have 
German scientists are failures been attem]f>ted- in the last cenr 
principally because of a certain tury  than from any poet, in the 
gift, homely-lyrical a t its, best world except Horace . . . . Heine 
and rhetorical a t its worst that was so inspired with hatred of 
underlies all German manifesta-^ | Prussia, and his ironic pen was 
tions, and it is the rhetorical bias so fiendish and. so skilful, th a t if 
tha t has most power over non- much honour, w ere accorde’d to 
Germans. You perceive it in his figure, or if his pro^e writings 
England in the styles of Thomas were read with much attention 
Carlyle and George Meredith. or respect in Germany, the Prus- 
G f  Prussian figures, Bluecher, sian state could hardly exist as 
Moltke, Roon, Nictzche Treits- leader'of the united German peo- 
chke were nomCerman by de- pie. Heine lived in exile, and the 
scent. Kant, though born in whole efforts of the Prussian 
Koenigsberg, was; a  Scotchm an; State organisation for the dif- 
Herder, though born in' E ast fusion of learning have been di 
Prussia,' was a Silesian. Even rected towards the obscuring of
should say tha t God is with him. 
ly F or the whole history of Prussia
r^u^^tll 1866 was one long chronicle 
eat ending in* the acquisi- 
pl ic’ The  Romans
j^vho has tried really to under­
hand it can much w o n d e r  tha t jTbc iiotprious and rather non-lhis . personal and political doc- 
t l^ ^ J ^ s e n t  head of th a t family sensical von Bcirnardi is of Italian trines. - \
descent. Von Bernard! is a very The “historic enlightenm ent” 
good specimen of the Prussian of the German professorial 
K ulturm cnsch . . . . As a w riterlphrase has been a lw ays,a process 
on cavalry tactics' he is probably of discovering new argum ents 
one of the best theorists that now for the way of the sword, 
exist, and his excursions into Germany since 1870-has given 
world-politics are the v occupation 
of his leisure hours.
I t  was by reducing the Bis- 
marckian autocracy to a set of 
Doctrinaire rules that Trcitschke, 
the present Emporer, apd the 
professors and pblitfcians of 
their following, have stultified 
the workings of Bisiharck.
Comipared with the Prussian 
bureaucrat of the type tha t to­
day irfiles Germany-—t)r standing
race out of the civilized 
today the treasures of 
m any repose in Prus- 
um s; the French, ' un- 
XIV. again and again 
efeated the troops of Prussia, 
Solcil is only a little 
glcs|^''-^esidc the figures of the 
Fredericks; !^apoleon trampled 
f' this land under his feet, yet even- 
y^n ti^y  Prussia was much aggran­
dized; the Hanoverians beat the 
Prussians- hopelessly upon the
the world nothing whatever in 
the domain of pure cu ltu re .' I t  
has produced no music th a t by 
comparison with the musical in­
spiration of Richard W agner can 
be said to have influenced, en­
nobled or enlightened the world. 
I t  has produced rio poetry tha t by 
comparison with the works of 
Heine, or even of Goethe, can be 
said to have moved the world. 
I t has neglected religion alto­
gether, upon its emotional side. 
I t  has neglected learning altogOr 
ther upon its emotioiial: side. I t 
has .reduced learning to “ phil­
ology^;” religion to' historical 
criticism ; and music to scientific 
polyphony.
Among Anglo-Saxon races; 
the State is alm ost • universe 
ally regarded as a necessary, 
ev il; in the German Empire 
the S tate is the be-all ‘ and end- 
all of human existence.' AndTihC 
system of espionage and of inr^  ^
terference with • the individual 
tha t this entails, is the very 
spirit tha t is m ost fatal to the 
prospering of 'the arts or of cul­
ture in the large sense.
In one of Treitschke’s lectures 
is this astounding statem ent: I 
have never in my^life given one 
thought to my duties to society ; 
Lnever in m y life by so much ais 
one single thought neglected tO 
consider m y duty to the Prus­
sian State.
' I  > ,
I t  is characteristic of the 
thing tha t is known as German 
K ultur tha t since Prussia has 
had a hand in the education of 
German children, the voices of 
the nation have been completely 
r u i n e d ,  German elementary 
school teachers are instructed to 
make their children roar as lu st­
ily as possible- when they dre 
having singing' lessons . . . . 
W hen this was pointed out to the 
Minister of Education in 1892, he 
replied that the a rt of singing 
was of small value in comparison 
with the manliness o f the popu­
lation. . . . T ext books of read­
ing’ in German elementary 
schools liave been abolished be­
cause they, consisted of passages 
rom the New Testam ent and 
gentle civilian stories i . . . In 
the same spirit the M inister of 
Railways insisted tha t every rail­
way employee m ust salute qvery 
railway engine when it passes 
hirii, since on every Prussian rail­
way engine the re  isi^ t^o be seen a 
Prussian eaglcr—the^^^^^ 
crow” of the rest of Germany.
(To. be continued next-w eek.)
FRANK K N A PT O N
Boot & Sho& Repairer
Bernard A v e .
Bring your work to us.
Tell us what you want.
Leave the rest to us.
It will ensure your satisfaction.
It will save you money.
It will aid your business.
T L h c  Ikelowna CoudcT
Best for all kinds o f Business Forms, 
Stationery, Booklet and 
Pamphlet Work. ' -
I have been favored'with instruc- 
tions to sell by Public Auction the 
furniture of Mr. Richmond’s house 
on TUESDAY, NOV. 30. Fur­
ther particulars in next issue.
G. H. KERR, Auctioneer,
Glenmore.
m
Wm
W P>f l \
THE JCELOWNA CpURlKlt AND OKANAQAN 6ft6l!ARDtST
l»AD® POUR
THORSMYTMOV. 4lir»9fS
:Whether it be just:
P rin ted  S tationery
' ■’ ' ■’V^ ' '> ."^ ' " ; ; ' , : ' ' 'V' ' ’■ '^ /■'','  ^ ' ■'■'
............. ;—nr whether 5t be. ,; ... i-.-....—
C i r  c  u  1  a r  L e 1 1  e ir s
that you require, reniember that
T H E  G O U RIER O FFIC E
prints them in the finest style at the' 
minifhum cost. In fact we can sup­
ply all your correspondence materials
EXCEPT TfelE POSTAGE STA M PS
Full Size Printed Letterheads
on H igh  Q uality  paper a t  per ICOO. . . $5 .00
W hite W ove Printed Envel­
opes, O paque an d  W ell Gum m ed, per 
1000 ........................................... : ................ $ 3 .90
T he “ C ourier” m aintains a high rep­
utation for E xcellen t Printing
IfJT E R E S T IN G  IT E M S
> O F  OKANAGAN N E W S
from; page 1.)
leaned over t o o , far and upset 
the boat throw ing all three occu­
pants into the water—and the 
bathing a t this time of the year 
is. somewhat cool. This made 
more excitem ent and it was 
about a couple of hours before 
everything was put right.
There are at* the Union Pack­
ing House ;about 350 boxes of ap­
ples donated by local growers to 
the Red Cross for distribution 
ambri^' the ’ soldiers in the tren­
ches arid those in hospitals.
*
Penticton H erald, Oct. 28 :
Mrr; John Matheson, a resident 
of the Southern Okanagan since 
1885, died a t his home on the 
Metheson Ranch, Dog Lake, on 
Tuesday afternoon. H e  was 57 
years of age and was born in 
Prince Edw ard Island.
Penticton was only able to 
give about half a car of apples 
for the soldiers. This is no t as 
much as sm aller districts, such 
as Peachland a n d N a r a m a t a  
donated, and is far below Sum- 
merland. In  all 266 boxes were 
donated by local growers through 
the following channels: Go-Oper­
ative Growers, 73 boxes; B. C. 
Growers, 15 boxes; Occidental 
Co., 18 bo x es; Penticton F ru it 
Growers Union, 160 boxes; total 
266.
TheS; C. Smith Lum ber Co. is 
busily at work raising the large 
steam tug  “Kelowna” which sank 
during the early part of the week 
a t her moorings on the east side 
of the governm ent wharf. For­
tunately When the tug  rested up­
on the lake bottom  she was sub­
merged only  ^to the gunwales. 
T h is  was suffident, however, to 
perm it the w ater to flow into the 
main hatch. Mr. Smith has suc­
ceeded in closing all openings to 
the hull and is now ready to com­
mence pum ping operations. The 
large boiler attached to  the muni­
cipal cement mixer has been 
placed upon the w harf to pro­
vide motive power for the tu r­
bine pump th a t will be used to 
em pty * the vessel. T his pump 
throw s a steady six-inch stream. 
The misfortune to the boat is atr 
tributed to the fact th a t the 
seams in the planking above the 
w ater line were quite open on ac­
count of the long spell of dry 
weather, and th a t recent heavy 
storm s had forced w ater through 
these openings till they were be­
low the w ater line, when the hull 
filled rapidly. The “Kelowna” has 
not suffered any damage from 
her submarine experience.
Y IE L D S O F A P P L E  T R E E S  
A T D IF F E R E N T  AGES
Since ' the year 1898 records 
have been kept of the yields-of 
over 3,000 apple trees in the or­
chards at the Central Experi­
mental Farm, O ttawa. From  
these records the following data; 
is tak en : -
The M cIntosh apple; coriies into 
bearing the sixth year after plantr 
ing, with twenty-two quarts of 
fruit, . and increases up' to the- 
nineteenth year in which it yields 
seven and oncrhalf barrels, after 
which it diminishes slowly. . Tak­
ing the average for nineteen 
years, the yield per year from one 
tree was about two and three- 
quarter barrels.
The' Duchess . apple Fegins 
bearing the third year after it is 
planted, and the maxinqum crop 
so far has been reached in the 
twenty-fourth year when a yield 
of over eight barrels was obfain- 
ed from one 'tree. The average 
yield from the third to the twen- 
tyrsixth. year is about two bar­
rels per tree, and from the tenth 
to the twenty-sixth, three barrels.
W ealthy is one of the earliest 
and most productive bearers but 
it does not become a large tree. 
I t  begins bearing the second or 
third year after planting. The 
highest yield obtained from a 
W ealthy in one year was five and 
three-quarter barrels in the twen­
ty-fourth year. The average 
yield per year from the third to 
the twenty-sixth year is about a 
barrel and .a  half. '. From  the 
twentieth to the twenty-sixth 
year the average is two and three- 
quarter barrels per tree. This 
variety, as a rule, bears heavily 
one year and has a light crop the 
next.
RU TLA N D  N EW S
The . Rutland Presbyteriari 
Church will hold its fir^t anniv­
ersary service on  Sunday next, 
when Rev. C. H. .Daly of Sum- 
merland will officiate. The event 
will also be celebrated in a social 
way on^Mondays evening and an 
attractive programme is being 
provided. This “social” will be 
held in the public school. Some 
of the best talent in Kelowna 
will Jurnish the vocal and instru­
mental numbers and the local 
contribution will also be a ttract­
ive. Rev. Mr. t)aly, Rev. Mr. 
Dunn of Kelowna and Rev. Mr. 
Tanner of Rutland, will be the 
speakers and Rev. Mr. Lister will 
preside. A bum per house is ex­
pected as the programme will be 
exceptionally fine and tfic charge 
the nominal one of 25c, ta  say 
nothing of the fact that refresh­
ments will be provided.
Want Advts.
R A T E S :
F irs t In s e r t io n ; 2 C ents per
word t minimum charge, 25 
cents.
E ach  A dditional Insertion: 1 cent 
p er word; minimum charge. 
15 cents.
. ' In estimating the cost ot an adver 
tiHCincnl, subject to the injinimuin 
ch arge  a s  sta ted  above, each  I n it ia l  
abbreviation  or group.of, figu res cotjinU 
a s  one word.
■If so desired, advortlsors'may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
caro of the “ Courier,” and forwarded 
to their pfiVato address. For this acr 
vice, add 10 cents to covor poatugp.
: No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness Of telephoned advertisements 
Please do not ask for credit,' 'as the
trou^ i^o and .expense of booking ^mail
advertisements is more than they arc 
worth to .the publisher.
F O R  S A L E
FO R  SALE.—Portable “Moore” 
gasoline hanging lamp. 5CK^ 
c.p. Cost $18. Excellent f»r
camp or country store. Good as
new for half price. Box S,
Care “Courier.'' 15-tf
R O SE  B U SH ES for sale. Choice 
" variety. Mrs. E. M; Boyer, 
Corner 1‘Iarvey Ave. and Vernon 
Rokd. [ ' 15-2
FO R  SALE.—Good quiet cowj 
small piano, Singer’s hand 
sewing machine. Payriter, East 
Kelowna” . o  15-1
FO R SALE.—Good pasture and 
w inter feed for stock. Met­
calfe &; Stiell, Benvoulin. Phone 
3002. '  12-4
H O U S E S  T O  L E T
FO R  REN T.—-F o u r: room , dwel-i 
ling,^ close i n . ' Furnished. 
$10 per- month. D. H . •Rattep^; 
bury, Box 482. 14-tf.
',:.~.W-ANTED~Miscenaneous
.w a n t e d .—H orses and cattle 
Tor pasture 'and-w i feed­
ing. F I a vie rye for sale. Guisa-f= 
chan Ranch. , Phoh'e 4701. 15-tf
W A N T E D  — F R U IT  FARM S.
A nything from 5 to - 50 acres. 
Bearing preferred. F lav e  some’ 
biiyers coming shortly. L e t me 
have your- listing. Live wires 
coming. A. P. McKenzie, Ke­
lowna, B . G ;  12tf.
L O S T  •
LOST.— Black Cocker Spaniel 
pup. Reward of $5 if left at 
“Courier” office. 15-tf
W A R N IN G !
A re Yo\i Pa»jrticipai.ting iii 
O u r P rize  Schemie?
The prizes to bo given by thc“Gouricr” arc showing In the 
windows of the most im portant stores in town and include prac­
tically everything from a new w inter coat to a rifle, or even a sack 
of sugar or flour. '
In Fact. There Is No Lim it to the 
Variety of Prizes or Their Value
You choose your own prize and we give you an order'en titling  
you to have it charged to the “Courier.”
All you have^to do is to g e t a t least three new subscribers fdr 
us and send us their names and a year’s subscription for each. In  
Feturn  for this we will give you an order on any of our regular ad­
vertisers for $1.50 or more, in  fact, at the rate of $1.50 for every 
three new' subscriptions sent to us. ' . ■ ,
Find out whether your friend or neighbour is a subscriber, and, 
if they are not, get after them before someone else doeSi Collect 
$1.50 for a year's subscription from them and forward the money 
to us a t once with their name and address and we will promptly 
forward them an official receipt and sta rt mailing them the pa­
per. D on’t wait until you get the three new subscribers, we will 
keep count of. the subscriptions which you send in.
To help you, in this we will be pleased to send a sample copy to 
anyone whose name you send us. Don’t  be afraid to ask ; we 
w ant to help you in every way.
O thers a re  going  ah ead —W H V  N O T  YOU? G et Busy N O W .
Kelowrka G o\irier
SPO R TSM EN  are -warned that 
shooting is not allowed on the 
estates of the Kelowna Land & 
Orchard Coy,, Ltd., and the,Soutli 
Kelowna Larid Coy., Ltd. - T res­
passers will be prosecuted. 2rtf
S P IR E L L A  C O R S E T S
I n c lu d in g  w a is t s  fo r  c h ild r e n , fro m  
1 to  14 y e a r s .
M rs. J . Hf. D a v ie s  w i l l  b e  a t  M rs  
M a th ie ’s, o v e r  D a v ie s  &  M a th ie ’s  
P e n d o z i S t ., (p h o n e  196) b e tw e e n  
the hours o f  2 .3 0  and 5 .3 0  ,p. m.' Sat­
u rd a y  o f  e a c h  w e e k  t o  m e e t  la d ie s  
w is h in g  to  o r d e r  c o r s e t s .  P . O . B o x  
>26. K e lo w n a .
L IQ U O R  L IC E N C E  AC*!
(Section 48).
N O TIC E is hereby given that
. p • • __  ^on the F irs t day , of December 
next, application will be made to 
the Superintendent of Provincial 
Police for the renewal pf the 
lotel Hcotire to sell liquor by re­
tail in the hotel known as the 
Belle-Vue Hotel, situate a t Oka­
nagan Missioii, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
Dated a t Okanagan Mission, B. 
this 21st day of (Detober, 1915. 
13-5. E R N E ST  FARRIS.
R E N E W  for I 
T H E  C O U R IE R
ONH; YEAR FOR $1.50.
IN  T H E  M A TTER of P a rt V II. 
of the “ Adm inistration Act,’^  
and in the m atter of the In-j 
solvent Estate of Francis F u lr 
ford Loosemoore, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given th a t 
Allan: Cummings ^ Loosemoore, of 
Rutland, Jn  the County ..of Yale, 
apd Province ,qf British Golum- 
biaj Farm er, ' having been ap­
pointed Adm inistrator of the es­
tate arid effects of F rancis Ful- 
ford Loosemoore, la te of Rutland 
aforesaid farmer, deceased, has 
filed a declaration under . P art 
V II. of the “A dm inistration Act,” 
to the effect th a t theV estate of; 
the aforesaid Francis Fulfotd 
Loosemoore is an insolvent es­
tate. ■ ■
And notice is further given 
tha t a meeting of the creditors of 
the estate of the said F ran­
cis Fulford  Loosemoore, deceas­
ed, will be held at the law office 
of the undersigned, in Roweliffe 
Block, Bernard Avenue, Kelow­
na, B. C., on .Tuesday, the 9th day 
of Npvember, 1915, a t 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon, for the giving 
of directions for the disposal of 
the said estate.
All persons who have claim.s 
aga in st, the estate of the said 
Francis Fulford Loosemoore, de­
ceased, and who have .not al­
ready filed them with the said 
A dm inistrator or the undersign­
ed,; ar6 required to forward the 
same, duly *verified by statutory  
declaration, to the said Adminis- 
tra to r or the undersigned, on or 
before the 7th day of December, 
1915, after which date t h e " said 
A dm inistrator will proceed to 
distribute the proceeds of the 
said estate, having regard only to 
the claims which he shall then 
have had notice of.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 
26th day of October, 1915.
R. B. K ERR,
Solicitor for A. C. Loosemoore, 
Administrator. 15-5
MaxJenkins&Co.
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have,first-class outfits only.
We are, also in a position to 
supply  the very best «
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits) :
Wood & Coal
P rices  reasonable. Contracts' 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
_  P H O N E  US; No. 20
“ You remember our piano mover’
A new arrival on a Canadian 
ranch was persuaded to m ount a 
bucking horse. He Was scarcely 
on the animal’s back before he 
was off again—^over the bucker’s 
head. “W hat’s the m atter,” said 
one of the old hands. “W hy, she 
bucked.!” cried the tenderfoot.” 
“Bucked,” cried the other. “Buck­
ed? Go on! She only coughed I’’
“He is a self-made man,' is he 
.^lOt?” “Yesy except for the alter- 
a/:ions made ,by his wife and her 
ml
C O  AL
P rinceton  L u r a p ^  7.50 
I m p e r i a l . . . . . . . . . .  10.50
Pennsylvania H ard  . . . .  17.00
Delivered in Kelowna.
TERMS C A SH
w . H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C.
L O D G E S
T H E O S O P H IC A L  S O C IE T Y
“ KELOWNA LODGE”
Meetings every Tuesday evening, at 8 p. m; 
at the residence of S. M; Patterson Ave,
Public invited T ■ Lendtt %ry
W. B. PEASE, Pres.  ^ $. M^^inilLjSecy..
P. O. Box 382
PR O FE SSIO N A L
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
N otaries P u b lic ,, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
R. B. K E R R
B arris te r  
and Solicitor, ’ : 
N otary  Public, 
K E LO W N A , - B. C.
E. C. W EDDELL
BARRISTER, '
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
9 W illits Block ' Kelowna, B.C.
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Roi>orts on Irrigation Works
Licenses
N O TIC E  O F  D ISSO LU TIO N  
O F  P A R T N E R SH IP
N O TIC E  is hereby given that the 
firm hitherto carrying on busL 
ness in Kelowna, B. G. under the' 
name of Kelowna ^team  Laundry 
has been dissolved. All persons 
having claims against the dis­
solved firm; or owing money to 
it, are requc§ted to send the same 
to the undersigned. The busi­
ness will in future be carried on 
solely by Stanley M. Gore, and 
W . B. Pease will have no further 
connection with it.
Dated th e  30th day of October, 
1915.
R. B. K ERR,
RowcHffe Block, Kelowna, B. C., 
Solicitor for the dissolved firm.
15-5
Applications for Water 
KELOWNA B.C.
£ ) R .  J. W.  N.  S H E P H E R D
DENTIST
Office: Corner of Lawrence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
KELOWNA B. C. ' ’i
D r. R. M athison
Graduate Pennsylvania College' 
of Dental Surgery, Pbiladelpbia 
Licentiate of British Columbia;
WILLITS BLOCK
M iss D orothy DeiUjg>9^
Lessons on Fianp Given 
Pupils Out of Town Taught at Home 
. if necessaay
Pendozi St.« Phon#5s^
M-4
S . W. THAYER, D .V .S.
VETERINARY SURGEON - 
G r ad ua te  o f  McG il l  U n iv e r sit v , 
Calls may be left at Rattenbury and 
Wllliama’ Office.
Residence: GUnns AVENUE.
. Tel. No. 202
M oney to  Loan
On improved real property; also on 
other securities.
» I
' ( ' 
'(iliSl:
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance. 
G. A. F I S H E R  -  
Land & Agricultural Co.'s Block 
Phone 21 (Next Post Office) Kelowna
^ lli» ((a il^ A V rM d V r4 tb /4 » t$
F  I  Kelowna 6i Machine Works Co. Ltd.
» « «  mctOWRA' COUmBR AMD OKANA'OAN' OfieHAttOISt. ............. . ■■••''*''' v>;'.p:pp; .......
Local aiid Personal News
We do Nfachlne BlacNsittUfilng lii.a lf Its branches. Mabe 
Springs for all binds of Vehicles
Give Ufl ft trial at any of your Steely Iron or Ca»t Jrott Worjk requiring^  attention 
Weldings and Braxing; by the latest process
We can do all your.A uto Repairs 
, Sp lendid  A uto L ivery Clood cars 
^ Carefuly co m p eten t drivers
Your car wants painting and varnishing; bring it to us ond we will
make It look npw again , '  ^ .
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Scott left 
this mornini? for Saskatoon.
I
m
k
HEWETSON & MANTLE, LTD.
ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENTS
Mortgaged arranged.
Agreements of Sale Purchased.
' Rent^ Collected. \
'f'ire, Life, Accident, Marine & Burglary Insurance. .
Agents for Lloyds.. ,'  ^ ^
Every kind of Insurance Transacted.
; | l | | | g | l i i i | ^
When the CJ?lLF is three weeks old take 
it to the K. L. O. Ranch and get in ex-.. 
change for. it A TON OF PRIME 
ALFALFA HAY. Other animals also 
taken in trade'far hay.
Mr. L. Richmond returned 
from the Coast on Monday.
Mr. C, H .‘James, now munici­
pal electrician for' Summerland;
' spent Friday in Kelowna. .
The Rev. T. Greene left on 
, Monday morning for' Nelson,
' travelling via the northerly route”.
Tpr. Fred, Irwin, of .the* 11th 
G. M. R., came down from Ver­
non on leave last Friday and re- 
I turned to c"amp”'today. .
Owing to the gale last Friday 
n igh t'the  C. P. 'R. telegraph lines 
were put oiit of action between 
here and Vernon.
Next Sal irriay, November 0, 
.some im 00* taut letters are to be 
I delivered to dwellings throughout 
the t.Twn l;y the Boy .Scouts, Be 
sure jto read them. '
/Messrs. Casorso Brothers have 
[ given a handsome little ' pony to 
be drawn for during the coming 
Rummage Sale on Saturday, No-:
I vember 20, in aid Of the Kelowna 
Hospital. . V
vMr/ ahd Mrs. R. Storey re- 
[turned from Manitoba on Satur­
day after an absence of many
Mr. Kern went to Vancouver 
on Saturday morning.
Mr. J. B. Bcalc left for Lcth^  ^
bridge yesterday morning.
Saturday, November 20 will be 
Dollar Day in Kelowna. A ll kinds 
of bargains are to be offered.
Mrs. H. G. M. W ilson received 
news this mo.rning tha t her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sebn, had ar­
rived* safely at Bermuda.
yy: '.y\yy
Mr. A. W. Smith, who until re­
cently was on the staff of Messrs.
Stirling & Pitcairn, left for Vic­
toria on Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. H arker left 
this morning for Vancouver 
where they wil reside during the 
winter. •, ‘ - •,
, Miss B. E. Scon and Mis^ De- 
Pfyffer left for Vietoria this 
morning where they intend to 
take a course of nursing a t St.
Joseph’s Hospital. ^
•The Summerland Fall Fair was 
held in the Ellison Hall, Peach 
Orchard; Summerland, yesterday 
and is being continued today. Ex-' 
hibits are numerous and of splen­
did quality and the fair has b,een 
pronounced a great success.
Mr. Lee Bon> m anager of the _
firm of Lee Sang Leung Com-1 (Contributed by Mfs. Dora K err.)
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
M NKW YORK - LlV ERRO O li
Now 8 .8 . “ LAPLAND,'; 19'000 tons . . . .  ...............NOVEMBER 24U|
; Flrwt Cljuia, $95.00; Bccoml, $50.00; ThireJ, $36.25.
8.B. “BALTIC," 23,000 to iia , . . , . . , ...............................DECEMBER l»t.
li i^rat Claaa, $110.00}, SoconU, $50.00} Third, $36.25. \
S.S. “ADRIATIC," 25,000 tonn .................................... DECEMBER 8th
Firat Claas, $120.00} Bccond, $50.00} Third, $37.60.
8,8, “CYMRIC," 13,000 ions ............................ DECEMBER l7th ’
Carries only Cabin at $50.00, and Third Class at $33.75
TO ENG LAND UNDER NEUTRAL FUAG
AMERICAN l in e  FROM NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL
Larsei f«u( American itcaraefa. Umlir the AmcirlcBn flfljf. No contabaSilot wAr cnrHtdl
............................................ NOVEMBER I3th
........... .. ...........................NOVEMBER.20th
i ‘o‘ ’ ..................................................... NOVEMBER 27th
....................................................  DECEMBER 4tha.S. “ bT. LOUIS".....................I.............................  .DECEMBER llth
and every Saturday thereafter.
First Class, $95.00; Second Class, $65.00; Third Claa?, $40,00.
Company’s Office, 6li» Second Avc„ Seattle, or' H. S'WERDFAGER." 
C. F. R., Kelowna, B. C. '
Craw ford & Company
B ooksellers and Stationers ' - '
F is h in i^  T ck c l^ le  th a t will land the B ig Fellows.
toVaLr:’!'! Novelties , .•
Suitable A rticles for Bi r thday G ifts and * Other ,  Occasions
■III I ■    . .■  . L ■■■ ;.:  ■  ^  1. - . .  ^ - ■ . . ' • ' I . . '. ' '4
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand«
BO TA N ICA L N O TES
192 A ster Canescens, A rath- 
I er late flowering" aster growing 
on the south side of K nox Moun- 
I tain, and like m ost of the plants 
in th a t locality, pubescent grey- 
green ;or whitish. Specimens 
were, welcomed a t  the Botanical
i-tf.
\
r
J
T
as**
‘• t
* i\
‘:A
rT EROTECTiOW
^Continued from page ■ I.)
§ ^  make for success and^ decide upon 
a means of organizing those, 
' forces so, a$ to m ost efficiently 
bring  about desired action with 
least loss and expense., .*Om 
m ilitary units are trained and o r | 
rganized- to machine-like perifec 
tion, so that they may act uni­
formly and together in : destroy­
ing and opposing troops; W ere 
the men in the arm y to act sing: 
without being organized in- 
' ^ f 6 companies, w ithout officers to 
lead them, they would present a 
lamentable front to the eneniy. 
i^ThiSv efficiency, brought abouf 
^: through organization, is exactly 
S^what is needed by the fruit grow^ 
ers in their own neighbourhoods
I to properly fight the insect ppsts and  diseases common to, all or­chards of the district. F ru it growers must have “Community 
Organization,” so tha t they may 
get uniform action by all the 
growers of a community in ex­
terminating the common enemy 
of their orchards. . <
How often have you, as an or- 
chardist' faithful to the best in­
terests of your section, carefully 
sprayed for som e" pest when 
right across your north fence line, 
your'ncighbour has not planned 
i^tcr' do it at the same time, or is 
l*l^urposely neglectful? Every 
'neighbourhood may have its 
drone, who needs not only the co­
ercion of the governm ent to make 
|(iim do what is right, but also the 
‘^ feft^rgetic pressure of his own 
n^^gmJerrs and fellow orchardists, 
who can wield the weapon of 
“Public Opinion” unitedly and 
deadly effect.
•E ^ h  district may also have its 
absentee owners, whose orchards 
need proper attention to prevent 
them from, becoming a source of 
infestation. T h e . com muni 
ganization can discuss%g ‘g ^  
meaps for dealing with sft, 
il^icaps. to the exterminat.v... .... 
peste ^ d  dis(<nscs.
rn'mclping growers who are 
united, the government feels it
knows th a tlin  ' eases of p^ 
neglecti in enforcing the Agricul- 
•tufAl A"ct,Ti:''has the''support arid 
in terest of each., grower of the 
comniunity behind it.
I t  is not the intention of thi 
article to exhaust the .list of ad­
vantage's in “Community Organl- 
:zation,”^  but sim ply tq call the at­
tention 'of fruit growers to- the 
need of it and to note some of its 
strong  points. ” ' „
W atch this space, headed^'O r- 
chard P r o t e c t i o n , f o r  further arr 
tides, which will be printed 
through the courtesy of the 
Press, that^every grower m'ay be­
come alive to the advantages of 
pulling, together, and be ready to 
do his share when the opportun­
ity is offered.
' L. L. PALM ER, 
A ssistant to D epartm ent of Fruit 
Pests.
weeks M r Storey reports seeing pany, acommpanied by his s6n>
several of the Kelowna boys who Xom . Lee, left last Saturday 
are away bridge-guarding while co rn in g  for H ong Kong and Can­
coming through the m ountains ton. .. Mr., Lee Kam is managing 
on the main line. • the business during Mr. Lee
Chief Constable Thomas wishes absence, which will be un­
to warn thp public tha t there are were
bicycle thieves-in the town and “Dug.” Lloyd, the first of the'l office as • the first received, 
th a t it-therefore behoves t;b^se Kelowna heroes to re tu rn ’‘from “though it is not a new record 
owning bicycles to take every the fighting frorit in Europe, was for British Columbia.” 1 to  2 
care of them  and not to leave welcomed home yesterday. Such feet hie-h le av es  lan ren la fc  
them ,stan d in g  in- places from a Mowing of whistles has never u„ear, fe sd le , somewhat viscid, 
which they can easily be taken been heard in the town before. A sharply incised dentate, the teetlf 
.away, ^  - large crowd congregated bn the. bristle-tipped; involucre bell-sha-
I t  is interestino-to*hear tha t the ^ glimpse of pgd, imbricated in many rows of
1 *. XT to*hear th a t the district’s first champion, re- bracts but later oersistinp- afterlate Nurse Cavell was an intimate . 4  - tracts, out later, persisting attei
friend for several y ea rs , of the • ^   ^ ^  ^  ^  is 'gone as a  .flat many-
ReV. and Mrs. P. Stocks and fam- Q"^te a  group" of sorrowing pointed star-shape. Rays • num-
ily 'w hile living in Brussels, from P^ -^ P^^ ® waved regretful fa r e w e lls  erous, in-colour campanula v io le t
which cjty Mr. Stocks came tor*"®”  ^ wharf on Saturday | 193. Britfle Opuntia, (Opuntia
Kelowna. Miss Ellen* Stocks 'to a number of friends Iragilis), a “PricklyVPear,” best
3 1 was nursed through an illness by Old Country, m o st examined when its spines are not'
Nurse. Cavell and the whole fam- crossing by the JVmeri- penetrating shoe leather. I t ,  i§
ily have 'been  deeply moved by steam er “New York.” a prostrate succulent plant of the-
the tragic and sad end of a life de- departing friends were Nurse LCqctus family. The- joints are
voted to service for others. Bryan and Miss: Owen* for Lon- ovate, not more than two inches
■ ’ ■ d o n ; 'a'nd JMr. and Miss Arm - long, nearly round i n - . t r a n s v e r s e t n e  tliouelits, su e .
. A t the -annual m eeting of the strong and Miss McClinton for section. The spines are four or gestions, affections, which it has
Equal , F ranchise League on Glasgow. Nurse Bryan has five together, the longest t o ' ^^oused in them. If these are'
Thursday last; the following b«en a resident of Kelowna for about an inch in length. T h e '
ladies and'gentlerrien ,were elect- ju st over two and a half years, flower, early summer, is near
ed as'executive committee :—-Mrs. during which time she gained the straw 'yellow  in colour with some 
Fisher, Mrs. Gore, Mrs. Dora sincerest respect and friendship flesh tints and rather resembles 
K err (secretary); Mrs. J. L. Mac- of a large number of people, all of a small garden rose. Knox, 
ready, Mrs. A. McLennan, Mr. R  whom are hoping she will see fit Mountain and elsewhere.
C. Mathie; Mrs. Ruffell, Mr. C.E. "to return to the Orchard City in  194. Common Burdock, (Arc- 
'W eeks, Mrs.-* "Whitehead; and due course. tium minus). U sually"to about*
Miss Alys- Evans as corresponci- ' — — ---- ——*----- — ' 3 or 4 feet high ; leaves broadl}"
ing member in Vancouver. | W O M E N ’S IN S T IT U T E  (ovate, canescent beneath ; heads
shortly stalked, slightly w ebbed;
to the 3-cleft leaf; and both bot-^v 
anically and colloquially and tH-*;, 
folium may be called a clover, v ," 
The oft-recurring question of;; 
popular and scientific names 'hasS 
been well summed up -b y  Profi : 
Britton of NeW York. .“There : 
should be nb antagonism, in the; 
use of scientific and pdpular.; 
names, since their purposes/^re ' 
quite diflferent.- Science demands;  ^
certainty and universality’, and ‘ 
hence a single universal name forC 
each ' plant. F o r ' this the Latin 
has been adopted. The^ verrfacu- 
lar names are a part- of the 
growth and development of .the’ 
languagC' Of each people. Though 
these names are sometimes..in-* 
dicatiVe of specififc characters', 
and hence scientifically .valuable, 
they are for the most part not 
scientific hut utilitarian, emotronr> 
al, or picturesque. As such they 
are invaluable, not for, science, ; 
but for the common appreciation 
and enjoyment Of -the p lan t ' 
/world; they reflect the iperital at-- : 
titude of each  ^ people* througJi-; 
out its history, toward the plant .
[ k ingdom ; and the thoughts, sug-
Hyde Park Orator—“My friends, if 
we were each* of us to^.turn and look 
ourselves squarely in the face, what 
should we find we needed most?” A 
Voice from the - crowd—“An india- 
rubber neck, mister!” -
M r.G .n.KERR
Auctioneer
Will s^ll by A.uetion, 
by direction of E. L. 
W ard: Chairs, tables, 
ranges, bedsteads,! 
sprin gs, Cnlicke ns, 
ducts, chickeri houses 
and c 0 6 ps, tools, 
'lamps, books and nu­
merous other effects.
Sale to start on Sat­
urday, Nov. 13, at 1.30 
o.m.
I , Grace, Arch^^  ^ Gasey,. The,, m onthly . m eeting of the the mvolucre bracts have hook- 
I of Vancouver, arrived in the City Kelowna W om en’s Instituce ed points. Thistle family. W aste 
o n . Saturday, and on Sunday, a t will be held -next Saturday in the places.
the Roman Catholic^ Church, he Board of Trade room at 3 p. m., 195. Lyall’s Great Nettle, (Ur-
conducted the ^service of H igh when the following programme tica lyallii).' Perennial. H eight 
Mass followed y  Confirmation, will be followed: ' to 8 or 9 f ee t , with stinging hairs,
there being fm y-three particip- Maple Leaf. • ' opposite leaves 3 to 5 nerved,
ants m the la tte r service. A fter . Correspondence read and dis- glabrous above, ovate, acute at 
the ev e n m p erv ic e  he was pre- cussed. , the apex, cordate a t  the base,
sented w ith an Address of W ei- Current events by Miss Hewet- sharply serrate. Fibwers small,
* G. Brun- son.; numerous, parts in fours. Banks
ette on behalf o f the congrega- Dem onstration of candy mak- of Mill Creek.- Dr. David Lyall 
tion, to whicMHi3 Grace suitably ing by Mrs. B. McDonald. was the surgeon and botanist at-
responded. ^He left the city on Display of simple Christm as tached to the International 
Monday, being driven to Vernon gifts by the members, 
by car by Mr, A. O. Brunette. | God Save the King.
rich and multitudinous, as in the 
Anglo-Saxon, race, so will the 
plant names be also." - ^
Kelowna Players
N etted $340 For Charities From  
Their Different Engagements :
B E N V O U L IN  N O TES ( RESULTS OF THE
NORWEGIAN ELECTIONS
b^arinot possibly be showing any 
Mav#liritism to individuals, and
S u n rise  Poi^ltry 
Ranch
FULLER AVENUE
News has been received by I t \ t  ^ /-r ‘ .T3«,r tS -r • .  f 1- '/■ LONDON, Nov. 3.—Christiana des-
Rcv. P . L ister of B^nvoulm of patches' say that the final results of 
the death,of his nephew, who has the elections there for the new 
been killed a t  the front, b u t few “storthing” give 21 members repre- 
partiCulars are to hand. T he m- senting the Right Liberal party as
formation is contaiiied in a news last “storthing,” 78
f 11 Left Labour Democrats against 76
cutting, and IS as follows ; "Gor- keforc, 20 Socialist, now against 23 
poral David Lister (19), 2nd previously, and that there are now in 
Gordon Highlanders, Foulford addition 4 Independents in the new 
Road, Cowdenbeath, has been 
killed in action. H is father,
L ieutenant Wm. Lister, 10th
Gordon .Highlanders, is at pre.s-| (Rate; 3 cents per word, first in- 
ent at the front, and a-brother, ».2 cents per word, each sub-
Wm T icfoi- r-.._1 sequent insertion. „ Minimum Charge*.;Wm.- Lister, Dragoon . Guards, first insertion, 50c; each subuequmt
who holds the D. C. M.,- is in 2Sc.
hospital recovering from an eye
Boundary .survey, 1858 to 1860.
196. Slender Nettle, (U rtica 
gracilis). H eight 2 to 7 feet 
Leaves lanceolate and usually 
narrowed at the base. D ry soil 
Found on the Benches.
house.
BUSINESS LOCALS
wound.’ Dr. Mathison, dchtist, Tele- ' phone 89.
.Comments and queries are wcl- 
cofned, but few questions have 
been raised. “Are not funguses 
(of the mushroom type) para­
sites?” T he m ajority of the com­
moner funguses grow chiefly on 
remains or refuse of organisms. 
Some are parasitic and des­
tructive to portions of living 
trees. “Is Italian Clover, Trifol­
ium in carnatum, a wild flower?” 
Strictly speaking, n o ; i t  is an 
escape, but as it, is often found 
outside fences it is usually in­
cluded in handbooks. “Is it ' a 
doyer?” The word clover refers'
Mr. PI. G. M. Gardner, the 
business m anager for the Kelow­
na Players in their recent pro­
duction * of “Mrs. ' Gorringe’s 
Necklace,” announces the follow­
ing excellent resu lts ' of their 
■work: - , • '
Performance at Rutland School. 
—Total takings, $^.0d, working 
expenses, , $19.00, balance taken 
by, Rutland Women's Institu te  
for Canadian Red Gross Society, 
$71.00. , V- .
Perform ance a t Kelowna Op­
era Ilottse. — Total takings, 
$229.0Q, twenty-five per cent, to  
theatre management, balance to  
Kelowna Players, $167.75, work­
ing expenses, $27.20,- balance 
handed to Kelowna Hospital, 
$140.55, . . -
Performance at Empress The­
atre, Vernoii; — Total takings, : 
$311.00, thirty-five per cent, to 
theatre ^m anagem ent, $109.85, 
balance to Kelowna Players, 
$202.15, travelling and w orking ‘ 
expenses, $73.4^, balance handed 
to Kelowna Branch Canadian 
Red Cross Society, $128.70.
By this it will be seen th a t the 
total takings for the three per- 
foriniinccs amounted to $630.00, 
with net results of $340.25.’
BOOST YOUR BUSINBSS----------
THROUGH THE MEDIUM 
OF THE COURIER
film
4V
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Markets WeskljfJeport
■.r'V’'^ >-;''Vsv^''(P*v''Vh-^ '^'f:^ ’'Vf-’' ''''^'■
' • ! ' '  -:f H - ? '  '■''' ,■'■•’ ’■','.'' !• V  ■ y i i i N iW fw m iiiMtfc. ’ \\ '. ' . *  /■ ' \  ^', .  ; ' ; ,  ; " / ’ ^ ' •'’ 'v • * ' '
By the B. C. Market ^Cohipnis 
ttioner—'Lettergram Cor*
' > reopondenco.
' ’  '.•■ ■>.■! i '  ' V  r ' ; > V ', ( I  - - j ; ' . ^ ’ ,':' ■ -' • .'• < ^ . . .  •>;. { . ‘ '.^ : '* ,j-i>  J  ■ • •. r „ '- i  •'.' ■. r-^  ... ,.• ' - . . . . !  .■ ■ ■ ■ ■b'.\ • ! ;■ •. ' ’f ‘ . f v ' l l .  ","• 1 J.-'. '■ . ;i '•■ !^.•••• i . : * r ' :  . ■' .Vj,'
$ i2 $ ; Greenings,' $4.25 to  $5.00, J
’ Brandon, O ^ t ;2$.—T H erf , aco 
a good itiany potatocfj in this 
. territory  but the quality is not'o f 
the best. Tlicy are vt‘ry small in 
size an.d arc selling a t the presr 
cut time at around 50c per bush­
el. As long iiti this 'sUpply lasts 
it will be rather di0icult to brirt;^ 
in any quantity of B. C. poiatoe.s, 
although one jobber has iJolch 
one car already. Luter on possij
number of the farmers’ have 
learned, of the awaiting Ontario
■M-V
VANCOJUVER. .
I jR. ,C. Abbott, Coaat M arket
Cummisioner. . .. ................. .
' Oct. 27.—Prunes aneP peaches bly, during January .am ^cv  
,now clccWcd up. The apple situ- rttary, whch the ^
, atjoh here is holding steadily al- been cleaned up there should b j  
though 'the movement on whole- a very good ^cmanc ’
, sale row docs hot* show sighs of Potatoes.. A t the presen ,
v e r y . m uch.activity ;.ncvertheles.s jobbers arc working 
' , ^  large quantities of apples a rc  be- 
; ing consiuhcd in .the city, The 
growerh of 'thc Lower Fraser arc 
moving the largest crop of apples 
' this season th ^  has ever been 
‘ known. Many ate shipping di­
re c t to the retailer,, while iarge 
quantities have been sold' a t the 
farm to buyers. who •'haul them 
,- into the* city, in motor trucks 
and peddle theih from house to 
hou^e. One “Lunch" alone has 
 ^ brought thirty tdns of these ap- 
' pies direct from , the “motor.
truck peddler-' ‘ r .
' Reports from these distrietjs 
state tha t the ' supply is . wed; 
cleaned up. This .should Jn . the 
course of a short, tim e,' give^ a 
clear m arket for “crated" apples 
from the interior. ,
The dbmand is increasing for 
this class of .apple and growers 
and shippers should u s e ' every 
 ^endeavour to gain . the confidence 
of the consuming public for this;
. package.  ^  ^ '
,. Therer is not a large supply o f  
apples in Vancouver a t presen tj 
, and some jobbers are storing any 
w inter varieties they can get, in 
anticipation of higher prices later 
on.
W holesalers and retailers will 
co-operate with this departm ent 
during the montlj of November 
in 'o u r  “Buy* B. C. A ppks" cani|
'paigpi» ’ iind a l l . concerned antici­
pate excellent results.
' W holesale prices today are;
M eintqsh Reds, $1.75 to $1.90 
for-good stock;' Jonathans, poorr- 
ly  coloured, $1.50;.well coloured;
$1.75; “C” grade, $1.35,'and vpry
little- moving; . Grimes Golden,
$1.75; K ing David, $1.60; Spies|
$1.75*; Winesaps holding for 
$2.00; Newtons holding for $2.00.
Low grade stocks are selling 
at; prices from 65c to $1.00.
Crates run 'around $1.25 and
d i J pbtatdes^ ‘fbd 'applc^;;;af
c'QUntry.-''pqint8,;;^ ^^ ^
'|pubt;:bp,;ai^
'C;:;;drii6nsv;^
^:pidiieei:;JE^
has sold hipre British Goluihbia
■than ;ey e r |^
■few;:'.''''N9ya'^
dh- :tH id:',mia'4<e^
'didv;',quality^
J a d ffh a f  the^
■,kcab^ '’i n 'T hat "
w in ter apples have not yet .ap­
peared in this m aiket in any 
q u an tity .... There are . som e, yPry 
dheap'';faif^:^^^^ 
iS d b iO rtt
'’ahd‘''’th e '’same-'‘'f0r;/-bus 
;,practically;rid,';B;VG.'apples 
are going-to 'the country.
S'^Saskatbor^;^
:been^^ite;i4^
T anaiM Pfifi^
which, are wholesaling a t $2.25 
for -ones’,. W ashington Jonath- 
ahs, ones, are. selling a t $1.50 to
-p 6 o :if-B ;ffi: |d n d th  
selling^ a t , $1.75: All w inter
■yarietiPspP^ashin 
selling here at- $1.85 .to  $2.00 
wholesale. D ’Anjou' and W inter 
Neliis pears are wholesaling at 
p.Ob. and $3.25. ' Local jobbers, 
have not purchased all the B. C. 
P l p i ^ l t & t ^ h i ^ i ^
quires.-
T he jobbers here, were selling 
B. C. onions at ’$1.75 to $2.00 per 
per cwt. w hen a firm had con­
signed t6 them' a car of oqions 
‘from B. G. and which they spld 
a t $1:35 to $1.50 .per cwt., thus- 
' bfeaking"''t'he jpf i.c^  ^
onions will be wanted here.: 
There is such a good crop of 
A lberta potatoes and such a. good 
:hkar'crqp-'ihat'
-------- " - . - ‘ , ,  that potatoes • will be import-,
$1.35, according to the class and fj-om B. C. until next spring, 
conditibn of the apples con- bought here at
tained. .,0 ^ 35c per bushel,
Lethbridge, Oct. 28.—Prevail- ^ ____
ing  wholesale prices here follow : '
W ashington, Jonathans , Rome
Calgary; p d f
-W holesale prices are but littlew m  j u u . ..»
Beauties, Spitzenberg, $1.65; B.. Mnn^
r- Hit =f CIQA. r  Tona- >s Still quite a quantity  ot Mon-C. M cIntosh, $ 1 .^ ,  B C. Jona city, which in-
' r  “ r r o T ’<l!I2% clxde Jonathans and M eintoshes. to $10.TO pet^ton; carrots, |  2.%  ^  00
. to $15.00 per,ton, parsnips, $15.TO TJ^ds in Kcon-
to  $18.00 per to n ; potatoes, $10.00
to $12.00 per ton. fnllnw ■ W inter varieties including Jona-
w  o i? h a n  p Z e  ‘hans are selling a t from $1.90 toW ashington Jpnathan Rome
Beauty twos, $1.50 to $1.60 for threes and
B. C. McIntosh, $2.25, B. C. The demand for
A DUPLEX DOOR
Is  Invented in Summerland;
^“w i™ "pe&  *Oct. 28— (Letter- fPP'o" is not overly hrisk. D;A ii- 
g ra m ),J v f;iv a .s th is week com- i° “ - j j -  ~ 0 0  o
prised fifty-seven cars of Ontario 
apples and basket fruit, twelve 
c a rs ' of imported and three cars 
from British Golumbia.
1 W holesale prices of imported 
fn iits follow: Barrel apples,
^ .0 0  to $4.25; boxed Jonathans 
and W ealthies, $1.75 to $2.00;
-  Jonathans slightly wormy in 
crates, $1.25 to $1.50; peaches, 
Solways, $1.10; pears, $3.00 to 
$3.50. A t the auction imported 
fruit sold a t : Barrel apples, $3,25; 
boxed W inesaps, $1.50; W inter 
Nellis pears, $2.25. ^
W holesale prices* of British 
Golumbia fruit follow: Jonath­
ans, Ballflowers, W ealthies and 
M cIntosh Reds, $1.75 “to $2.00 for 
ones^ and $1.50 for crates-; D ’An­
jou -pears,. ones, $3.75, twos, 
$3.25; potatoes, 75c to 90c per 
bushel; onions, $1.50 per cwt.
W holesale prices of Ontario 
fruit follow : Apples, demand
slow ; Spies, ones,. $5.75, twos, 
■ $5.25; K ings,’ ones, $5.75, twos.
pears' are selling-at from $3.00 to 
$3.25.
B. G. potatoes a re  seljing at 
from $18.00 to $20.00 for Ash­
crofts and $15.00 for A rm strong 
stock. The former, however, are 
moving but slowly.
From  all appearances - there 
will, no doubt, be a good m arket 
for B. G. potatoes in A lberta be­
fore spring, because at the pres­
ent time there are from 15 to 20 
cars of Alberta potatoes; leavihg 
this province .'daily. Although 
the crop in Alberta has been un­
usually large the crop in O ntario 
has been so small th a t this pro­
vince is being drained. . Sas­
katchewan too is a heavy purch­
aser of Alberta potatoes. A t the 
present tim e potatoes around Ed­
monton can be purchased from 
25c to  30c per bushel, sacked f.o. 
b. In the “Farm ers’ Block" in 
Edmontop, spuds can be bought
in any quantity a t 25c per bushel. 
I t Is said, however, tha t quite a
Am ongst the exhibits a ttract­
ing much attention a t the Fall 
Fair Summerland, which was 
held yesterday and today, was 
tha t of a Duplex Door. This 
door, which was recently invent­
ed and patented by Mr.: H. G. 
Estabrook of Summerland, is a 
combination of the., ordinary, 
glass panelled street door ,and a
The combin-
lower half of the door being hoi*
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m arket and are, incUned to hold E. Bonjean, wo>-k^ on
their tubers for some , time be 
lieving thr* jthc price will ad
vance. , W hether 'th is  is good E. R. Bailey, Postm aster, 
business on their part remains to postage stamps fOr tax
be seen. ' But a t any ra te  the’ risk '  notices ............. .............. *
of shipping potatoes to Eastern R. W. Thomas,, refund of 
Candda' is a .heavy one, because of expenses incurred in ta- 
the frosts which will no doubt be • king a prisoner to^^am -
met with from now on. '  It, has loops gaol ......... ............. '23.15
been learned (rom various jsour- R. W. Thom as, refund of 
CCS tha t A lberta jobbers arc cn- expanses incurred m
dcavouring to purchase large bringing a, prisoner from
quantities of B. C. stock for fu- ’Penticton to K elow na -  
tUrc delivery and the next few Okanagan Telephone Co„
weeks will bear careful watching and rentals ............  23.25
bv all those wlio have potatoes to September S alaries:
to sell.  ^ .
Onions', arc moving in , fair 
quantities,and a large number, of 
the jobbers have ’received ' their, 
full supplies, a t le a s t. they say 
they • have. They ar.c selling' B.
G. stock at from $26,00 to  $30.00. ,
Other vegetables are quoted as 
follows by the local jobber:
‘ Onions, B. G„ in sacks, per cWt.,
$1.50; Onions, B. G., in crates, 
per cwt., $1.60; Gabbage, B. G.,
D anish Baldhead, per lb., "IJ^c;
Beets, B, C  in, sacks, per. cwt.,
$1.00; Carrots, B, C., in sacks,'per 
cwt., $1.00; Turnips, B. C., in 
sacks, peV. cwt,, $1.00; Parsnips,
B. C., in sacks, per J cwt,, $2.50;
Potatoes, B. G., in sacks, per cwt.,
$1,00; Celery, ,B. C„. W hite, per 
lb.,' 5 c ; Celery, B. C., in crates;^ 
about 100 lbs;, per crate, $4.50;;
Celery, B, -C., in crates about 50 
lbs. per, crate, .$2.25;. Tomatoes,
California, ripe, in Tug boxes, per 
box, $2.00; Squash, H ubbard, p e r  
lb., 2c'; Pumpkin, per 4b., 2 c ; Git-; 
ron,. per l,b., 3 c ; P ickling Onions,- 
in 6-qt. bskts.', per bskt., $1.00;
Peppers, in 6-qt. bskts., per bskt.,
60cV ■
C algary,, Oct. 30.— (R etail).—
Apples, M cIntosh Reds,, ones,
$2.25; W inter Bananas, ones,
$2;50, ' crate, $1.85; M cIntosh 
Reds, crate, .'$1.65; ^Jonathans, 
crate,. $1.40,* ones, $1.89; W ag­
ners, ones, $1.90;* Kings, ones,
$1.90. ■ \
Ripe tomatoes, bskt., 30c; po­
tatoes, W hite Alberta,"bush., 50c^’ 
ten bush, lots, 45c.
O nions," B. C , hundred lbs.,
$1.45 to $1.50; cucumbers, each,;
15c; pumpkin and green H ub­
bard-squash ' per lb., 2y^c; cab­
bage, beets, turnips aad carrots,
14_lbs., ISc; carrots, beets, tu r­
nips, sack 90 lbs.; -75c; parsnips,
8 lbs., ISc; celery, 2 lbs., 15c; 
citron, per lb., 3c.
T he Calgary-Consum ers’ Lea­
gue today is selling a carload of 
Spies, Jonathans, W agners and 
Spitzenbergs in aid of the Red 
Cross. They advertised No. one 
stock to be sold g.t $ l 75 and No. 
two a t $1.45. The sale opened 
this morning. ' .
1.00
11.65
S. D. ColqucttC ...............135.00
E. Fowler .........    100.00
J. L: W ilson .........*1....... 95.00
F. Varqcy .......................  80.00
• F. Freem an .......    80.00
B. M. H ill; ........ :.........85.00
A. W. Andrews ............  70.16
Wm. "Andrews 27.00
G. H. Dunn .................... 150.00
F. V. Royle ...................  100.00
, P. T . D unn .............  90.00
R. W. Thom as 105.00
. A. E. Nash ...*........ i.......  60.00
. F. .Swainson ....................  80.00
G. Balsillie .........:..........  70,00
E. W e d d e ll......................  57.50
J. A.- B ig g e r .......................... 5.00
W. S ab in e .....................   ^90.00
A. R. Davy .............; 125.00
J. L. W ilson, (O ct.) -..I. 95-.00
rA .  Gibb, $al. m full ...... 160.00
Dr. H, X , A .‘ ICeller, of-'
,fice rent for Sept...... . ’27.50
■H‘. I. Johnsfon, ren t Tor
police office’ for Sept, ....’ 25.00 
Messrs. Burne & Tem ple, '' 
salary for Sept. qtr. .... 50.00
G. H. Dunn, expense acet. 23.75
C. H.' Dunbar, fees for ab­
stracts of title ...................... 6.15'
W . M. Parker, repairs to
■ wstcr'-^meter-
S. M. Simpson, repairs to
gaol ....:.............................
Kelowna" Sawmill Co., 
hauling fuel for Sept. 104.00
A. R. Davy^ teaming, etc... 7.00 
.J. A. , M o r r i s o n & Co.,
■ work and supplies ............30.B1
O .'K . Lumbier Co.,-lufnbqr •
for walks, etc................... 105.45
Kelowna Carnage .W orks,
supplies and. repairs ..t...  ^ 8.25
H. G. ^Blair, repairs ........   2.00
Jam es & Trenw ith, sup­
plies .......................................38.15
Aid. - Sutherland mentioned
th a t the City Clerk had spoken 
to him during the week as re­
gards renewing the fire insur­
ance on the Fire H all and con­
tents, but he had le fL it  to  be 
discussed a t the council meeting. 
Upon looking into th is m atter 
w ith the aid of. the City Clerk it 
was discov’ered th a t the last 
policy had covered three years' 
insurance and had cost $110, be­
ing a t the rate of per cent, on 
$2,200 with the usual deduction 
of one-third in consideration of 
a three year policy. r
As there was always a man at 
the Fire H all some question was 
felt as to w hether th is expense 
could not be eliminated altogeth­
er. Again, it  was suggested th a t 
as the fire auto could unquestion­
ably be removed in the event of 
a fire starting  .within the build­
ing it was unnecessary to insure 
it. Finally it was arranged th a t 
$1,500 should be the maximum 
am ount of the new policy, of 
■which $700 should be .' on the 
building, and.  th a t the remainder,wire screen door. 
ation is attained by means of the o r 'any portion thereof as the
Fire. Protection Committee m ight
low and so arranged as to re- consider necessary, should be 
ceive an upper glass panel or an placed upon furniture, hose and 
upper wire screen panel, provid- other contents, 
ing the use of either w ith  an in- T he m atter of the. recent' tax 
s lan t’s adjustm ent. sale was again brought • before
The size differs very little in the Council by the City Clerk 
thickness from th a t of the"ordin- reading a report subm itted by 
ary article: The “Duplex Util- the Tax Collector; Mr. P. T.
ity Door,” a ^  it is called, has been Dunn, which showed th a t there 
patented in this country and a were 538 parcels offered for sale, 
patent for iiic U nited States is O f these 96 were sold, and the 
also pending. balance of 442' parcels had been 
taken over by the City and tax 
L ast Sunday evening the Rev. 'sale certificates had been .issued 
Mr. Comyn G hing delivered a covering the property. ' 
iarcw ell address to his Qpngrega- Details o f the taxation for 
tion at All Saint? Church, Ver- which the property had been sold 
non, a? he is moving to V ictoria ' otherwise than to the City in- 
along with the l l t h  C. M. R.i Of eluded the following particulars: 
which battalion he is chaplain. > Fori the year 1912 and 'p^or,
Cigarettes; Oaars and Totoccos
, A gre«>t many people used to thiok‘'that you bad; 
to go to a Drug' Store or a Confectioner 8 to get 
High‘<?lass Confections, Good Cigars and ^ Tobaccos*
, Tbis idea, however, has long been exploded and 
we have pleasure in daily demonstrating that a 
GROCERY ST O R E  can successfully cater the^  ; 
best candy customers. . , ,
C H O C O L A T E S , such as Cowan’s Millc var­
ieties and Ganong Brothers’, ^  about which we/.will 
talk at another time, at 60 cents per pound. ';,
C O N F E C T IO N S , sucli as Turldsh Oelight, 
Fondants, Cream Caramels, Toffee, Toasted Mal­
lows, Stuffed Dates and M. M. Muffins a}: 40 cents 
per pound. . . *
JCANRY,'such ,as Bull’s Eyes, Mints,, Chips, 
'.Gum Drops,' Jelly Beans, Kisses and Caramels, at 
25 cents per pound. And Suckers and other Gross 
Goods for the children, . ' ,
About C IQ A R E T T E S, C IG A H ? arid T O B r  
A C  C O S  we will only say thdt we have regular shjp** 
ments so. that our stock is always fresh. We carry 
the. best lines, and we are careful about the kind of 
smokes we recommend to our customers. • *
**Qjualify and S^ rolc^ ** Our Motto
$349.53* $995.81 for 1913, and $!,-; 
268.16'for, 1914. The in te re ^  'ort 
this amounted to $309.12 and the 
costs and expenses came' to  
$337.89, m aking a  .total of $3,- 
260.51.' The property w hich re- 
vertejd to the~City covered Taxes 
as" follow s: $565.55 for 1912 and 
prior, $4,866.67 for 1913, $6,261.- 
54 for 1914, $1,209.07 for interest, 
$1,531.11 for costs and  expenses; 
m aking a total of $1^,433.94. 
This showed a total as follows; 
$915,08 for 1912 and prior; $5,- 
862.4$. for 1913; $7,529.70 for 
1914; $1,518.19 for in te rest; and 
$1,869.00 for costs: and expenses, 
m aking a total of $17,694.45.
,T he am ount of taxes paid into 
'the City from the 1st Septem­
ber to. the date of the  sale were 
$905.08 for 1913, $1,379.79 for 
1914, $213.83 interest, $273.03 
costs and expenses, totalling$2,- 
771.73. 'T he am ounts paid from 
A ugust 1 to’ Sept. 1 to  prevent 
tax sale proceedings were $439.87 
for 1912 and prior, $5,905.99. for 
1913, $702.82'for 1914, and $884.- 
89 for interest, m aking a- further 
total of $7,933.57. ,,
From  a brief study of these 
figures it will be seen th a t the tax 
sale really raised the sum of $13,- 
965.81 for the C ity’s treasury.
No further business being 
forthcoming the Council adjourn­
ed until the m orning of Novem­
ber 12.
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and Use.)
T A K E  N O TIC E  th a t Cecil H.
Bond, whose address is R u t­
land, B. C., will apply for a licence 
to take and use 1,500 gallons per 
day of w ater out of an unpamed 
spring, which flows w esterly and 
sinks into land in Sub. L ot 35, 
Map 264 and Lot 3, Map 603.
The w ater will be diverted from 
the spring a t a point about 600 
yards west from S.E.. corner post 
of Sub- Lot 35, Map 264, and will 
be used for domestic purpose up­
on the land, described as L ot 34, 
Map 264, of N.E. Sec. 26 and 
N.W . M S?c. 25, and W. Sec; 
35, Tp. 26, Osoyoos.
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 14th day of 
October, 1915. A copy of this 
ncitice and an-appHcation pursu­
ant thereto and to the “W ater 
A ct, 1914," will be filed in the 
office of the W ater Recorder a t 
Vernon, B. C. Objections to the 
application may be filed w ith the 
said W ater Recorder or w ith  the 
Comptroller of W ater R ights, 
Parliam ent Buildings, Victoria, 
B. G., w ithin th irty  days after the 
first appearance of this notipe in 
a local newspaper. T he date of 
the first jpubliication of this notice 
is. O ctober 14, 1915.
CEC IL H. BOND, , 
12-5 Applicant.
A xfu
H appy the Boy^or Girl 
w h o  o w n s ^ Kodak  
like th is
No. 1 Kodak Jr.
Autographic
• PRICE, $ 9 .0 0
Let us show, yorr our  ^
complete'line of Ko- ’ * 
daks and Brownies# 
also Supplies,and Ac- '• 
cessories.
P- B. WILLITS & €0.
When you 
spend money 
spend it well.
When you  w ant 
Printing- done, p la ce  
your order w ith
The
Kelowna Courier
0
Both the job and the 
. will suit you
m
Corporal (to  so ld ier. reporting 
sick)—W hat’s '  the 'm atter- witfi'^^. 
you ? *
Tom m y Atkins—;Pain \in tf^n y  
habdomen. * '
Corporal—Habdomen be -’a n g ^ ^  
ed I Stomick you m ean .; I t 's  ^ 1 > ^  j 
hofficers as 'as
